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ett friend». Inspector McLaughlin; $18. per acre, 
spoiled the effect, of the plea by ré- The whole seservw -comprises 

re$Sn „ marking that Son Toy had been in- 6,619 acres of good agricultural 
r years formed upon by some of his compat land. The system of drawing was 

• •' riots; when arrested had declared the same as used at the Opening or
or the yeteran s ylmeone had put tbe poppy ln his the Porcupine reserve, the ballots 

pocket unknown to hinf. ’ * being placed in a churn and an out
sidermaking the draw.

; \t ,
— ^ in and dwell there"'what divine pre-

cipt or lane can we evoke to declare 
that what Holy writ declares happen 
ed In former days may not happen 
now? There is no such law—Every 
nation no matter how ignorant ’dr 
debased? éut believe in spirits add 
ghosts that appear. Ancient and mod 
era literature,’ them with ’accounts of 
spirite appearing. Hundreds of 'vol-

HAVING OUT THE EXECUTIVE P jHïiSs‘W3. j

m
Written tor The Ontario by 1 fared the

local stores—Brockville Recorder ft Captain Sherwood Lett, M. C. son 
Times. of the late Rev. F. G. Lett, a well

5 tndwtr Methodist minister ami granâ 
Residence Burned— son of the late William Sherwood,

. * TT . _ii, barrister, Brockville, ha? been selec
The house near Unionriile Cheese teft Rhodes British Col

Factory Mpr Plcton own^ by Mrs. ttmbfa for m9. topt Lett lg a gra

bv Mr Wm’ Huff bWd lfapletely dUate of Mc0iU CDllege of Bri,ish ® MfColumbia and went overseas in 19-

of the fire was the accidental ppset fh
tin» of a lamp by Mrs. Huff. Before " Lett 'taTliM nreZdent Parwln tells U8 that we all come
help could" arrive the house was ln - an„<QfT t.PII 1 from Apes/ and It Is a wonderful
flames. The hoqse and contents Were y , e ° Ve,~ fact that there exists to-day In the

-ry
i.« <,tl With Warning.— I«nrk Linrited.— Outnng of Born^that bnon^

Four local citizens anueared at A very successful meeting for tho with long red hair,
nolle, pnnrt vMrtardav purpose of organizing the Lanark The missing link is no longer min-
charced with /néolectina tn .eml Co-°Peratlve Limited was held 'in sing. The fossil remains of a creature 
tlifiir rhlldren tn ophnni Thaw work the Coüncll Chamber Perth on Wed intermediate between the Ape and “ n ““l L K nnlL n”a" *'*■ ™. «•«!«. wn, M,n, mown „ a. P,,h.„„,»raw

S^SSSSSM* -kit *-xrs- v- srs xsfttein - the iatnre ««er. eeilo, .111 «« *''"ï*. Ï - P' ? *Î^SSS. •” -
t»*on oe-ainet f>iDm nrnrVriii» the Markets Branch Ontarlb Depart Polar expeditions under the con-
PnrZ I ” Re ment of Agriculture Toronto A. A. étions described b, Steffannson Is

Pbwers, the U.F.Ô. Organizer and a holiday compared with the jungle 
vice-president of tiis company J. E. explorer.
McRostie an* F. H. Buker of tbe Whereas Intense cold and polar 
Uve Stock Branch department of hears constitute the chief danger in 
Agriculture Ottawa F. Forsyth Agrf Artic exploration, death in a thou- 
ciiltural Representative, was in sand different forms lurks in the 
charge of the details of the meeting eternal gloom of a tropical jungle! 
and had carefully arranged for every 1 Tigers and tarantulas, scorpions and 
thing. A board of directors was ap- centipedes, huge snakes like the 
pointed and a set of by-laws adopt thirty foot Python and the twelve 
ed and it is expected that this com- foot Hamadryad of King Cobra the 
pany Will be ready for business in a 16091 dreaded reptile in the worlip, 
very short time.- ' because it is the only one that at

tacks without provocation; 
diies, panthers, rhinoceros and 
phanta are merely examples of what 

In police court Kingston, x Friday awaits the intruder in one of the 
morning George Major and Çecil Ma jungles. ?
gner Were remanded till Monday on it is not generally known that in 
being charged with lntoxieatfon in India alone over 20,000 people are 
a public place, while John Wright killed by snakes annually, 800 by tt-
was fined $10 and costs. Wright did gers, 400 by" panthère and moth 
not seem to know about being drunk than 160,000 head of cattle carried
but after two of the police force had off by tigers -given evidence he began to believe Buf the most dreaded death 1

; * 23S «” W
place at tbe 1 ! a m., Service in W Shortly after-six- thirty o’clock
cathedral on Sunday. The members I last--evening D. A. Cummtogs’ inetir f”™®* .MW.^^the 
of the 21st Battalion were invited Snc» office Court House Avenue, , ®emg almost 68 mnch B
to attend. ' ' Was- entered by two boys, who gained ^e. in the,

thrppe.h a window by aid of a lSd- . ®re ■HH
der standing in the: alleyway mm M': fATyetf 'Y®118 has ^ready
nihg along |he sooth side of the 6pen>. fn tb?
Comstock block in which the office *“8 °r„ ® ?ritl8,h. ^°TeInBenl 
k located. A few coppers were stole the eSn'tot « f
but otherwise no dem'edaUons were Slsk- one °f
committed. The boys were îeén lee- tiX°ld“t CamMUaa »toneers. 
ving the building and it fa likely , T^e men Intend to cr088 the Ma
ttel arrest will soon, follow—Brock lay Peninsnla at its widesfpart, on 
vfile Recorder and Times. > foot' returmnS to Canada via India

' and Egypt, thus making a complete
circuit of the world.

Chas. K. Bice; Lawyer, Denver, Colorado. . * Mr Cher
V—! S MMHSIIISHIBIR ÆSKSSxSmmnemaï
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While it is only Too-^rue—that Republican ranks 
President Wilson failed to take titefblamed; upon the 
senate into his confidence, and did 
not obeys the. gplrit of the fédefal 
constitution regarding the contents 
of the peace treaty,'" which is now 
tike Mahomet’s coffin, suspended 
between earth and heaven, is the 
senate justified in ignoring the 
president in Subsequent proceed- 

* ingsf'
Senator Lodge, majority leader of, 

the senate, at the closing hours of 
the session, when the treaty had 
been defeated, introduced a con-

Lk,r Usuu mi wc a Hesi*
dent of Kingston. ‘ r >.
. —»—>■. " ■

ARRESTED FOR BURGLARY
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Why is^all this talk and great pains 
taken to convince people of the truth 
of spiritualism? ' ■ ;i

There is no person living who has 
not been robbed by death of a friend.
"Friend after friend departs 

Who hath not lost a friend? _
There is no union here of hearts Thô - appointment of Lionel H.

That hath not heré an end:” Clarke of Toronto as Lfentenant-
Rachel mourning tor her àhilfiren Governor of Ottawa comes as a 

because they are not. Fathers, moth- surprise to most people. It goes 
ere, brothers and sisters wives .and to Prove that democracy has come 
husbands weep bitter tears over the t0 8tay ln Canada. It is also a case 
graves of loved ones. It is said, cooM of «other former resident of Kings 
we hear the shrieks of agony • as- tcn coming to the front and proving 
cending in but one day, on account hla worth- For several years Mr. 
of deaths, that . our death would foL Clarke has been prominent in busi

ness circles •in Toronto, and is Me of 
Toronto’s captains of Industry. He 
resided In Kingston for several years 
where the Clarke Bros, used Morton 
distillery as à malt house.

Ee;

ceived cold comfort from those 
they sought to work with on the 
administration ‘shje. In the vote 
tor ratification of the covenant with 
the reservations, 36 Republicans 
Voted for it," and the Democrats, 
with four

Frozen
Over. tin search of apes and a jungle 

tribe of wharfs, Carveth Wells and 
Marshall Mclvor leave Canada for 
the jungles of the Malay ArchipeL

j
exceptions, all Voted

Should'" the international docu
ment become the supreme issue "in 
the presidential campaign of next 
year, to the exclusion of domestic 
affairs, thé line-up will not be as It 
was in pre-war times. Republican 
leaders are looking "for the' support 
of fdrees that" In other years went to 
the Democratic party. Racial factors 
will count mere than usual. The 
pro-Gerinan, pro-Sinn Feinn, the 
prèrB’Aütunzian, the pro-Greek a*e 
all opposed to the peace treaty and 
pray tor Its defeat. What of the 
American?

Lieut, - Gov., tired in Kingston.—

in agd:

current resolution declaring peace 
with Germany as a token that the 
Versailles peace treaty was dead in 
so tar as- the senate was concerned. 
He took the staiid that the concur
rent resolution would not require 
the signature ot; the president, 
therefore there éaihH be no dead
lock created by refusal of the-pfesi- 
dent to sl&’ pnch a resolution.

Article one, section 
three of the federal , 
sets forth: “Eyery order, resolution 
or vote to which the concurrence of 
the south and house of representa
tives may be necessary (except on 
a question of adjournment) shall be 
presented "to the president of the 
Ü.8., and before the same shall take

many respects

tow. bur hearts could not endurg the 
horror, if then can we beMeve that as 
Longfellow sings:

There is no death!
What seems Is transition!
This life of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life elystan.
Whose portal, we call death,
Jn that great cloisters stillness 

and seclusion.
By guardian angels led.
Safe from temptation, safe from 

sins pollution.
They live whom we call dead.

seven, clause 
constitution, Bice Lake Ls Frozen Over.— - 1

y-ok-o ig frozen over and the 
ducks are all gone.’’ This is the mes 

'sage the Examiner 
from Harwood. That 
night of'the 25th., 
seem to foretell an early winter, tor 
Rice Lake Is always .the last of the 
lakes to- freeze np. As for the ducks 
—well who wouldn’t leave for the 
Sunny South if all one had to do was 
to get mamma,duck and all the little 
ducks off to a good start and make 
for the Mason - Dixie line. Peterboro 
Eliminer.

sm Scarlet Fever Caees.—

It ls reported that Kingston is 
pretty fortunate respecting contag- 
eous and infectious diseases so far 
this season. There have been quite a 
number of cases of scarlet fever but 
wifh little or no mortality There has 
net been one case of smallpox re
ported In this vicinity.

has received
was on the 

and it wouldDear Sir,— \>
The Guelph Herald says “Spiritual 

ism appears to be having a splendid 
revival. That there is à great deal 
ln the unseen world we do not under 
stand.” Are those who have got in

effect, shall be approved by him, or 
being disapproved by him, shali be 
repassed by two-thirds of the 
senate and house of representatives, 
according to the rules ‘ and limita
tions prescribed- in the case of a touch with their friends on earth? Do

they exert influences for good -or ill 
It is claimed by Mr. Lodge and upon surviving friends? Sir Conan 

other opponents of the peace treaty Doyle said that if the church of Bng- 
that, “as congress has the sole right land did not move towards reeogpi- 
ot declaring war, so it has the zing spiritualism, steps would be ta- 
sote right of declaring peace.” The -ken to break away from thé establish 
constitution In describing the duties ed church. Appreciating the btate- 
of congress, states in article one, ment, several clergymen in different 
sectionT elght, clause eleven, that it 
shall have power to “declare war, 
grant tetters of marque and reprisal 
and make rules concemng captures 
oh land and water,’.’But fa la an ex- 
toeme -construction of the document 
to assert that congress »y itself can 
"ftq these things. The same seettbn

faMjfaüxy and pMper tor. car-ryihg 
into execution the foregoing 
and til other powers vested by this 
constitution In the government of 
.the U,g. and In, any department nr 
officer thereof.” But all. these laws 
have been going, and will continue 
to go, to the White House tor ex
ecutive approval or rejection. Mr:
Lodge is depending on a technicality 
of the flimsiest kind.

It the political leaders of the 
two parties have determined that 
the Versatiles peace treaty—the
League of Nattonb covenant ln a gpirlt one of M HolyTrinity exh-

L “* *—» *“ 1 "“*• -
.next year, we fear that therq. will 
be no real peace until after the elec
tion and the. Inauguration of a new 
president.

Believing in immortality should 
we not welcome a belief which promi 
ses us communion with onr loved one 
Of course frauds 
abound.

and deceptions
bill." Fay Day for Military.—

Saturday the" members of the per 
manent force were paid. The men 
are all paid by cheque and are para
ded to the Bank of Montreal for 
the purpose of cashing the samp. 
Pal parade to the men Is not as pain 
f ul to "the 
and they do nt^t cofaplain at ati 
about" ti.

Unveiling of TaMeL—,

This Is to be expected. Bn to. aside 
from this we cannot set aside the 
opinions and verdict/ of many of 
the greatest scientists in the world
who declare from critical examina- On Friday evening ^ taxi driver 
Hon, that commuhlcation with de- of Kingston had the misfortune to 
parted spirits does take place, as it to have his car skid badly at the 

synods have declared that "the ques- did on lhe occasions referred to in. corner of Sydenham and William 
tion is one of great moment and this brief letter. This belief robg death St’s. . Both the front wheels/were 
must be duly considered; When you of 118 terrors. ’ * % , broken oft at the spindles and the
find Canon Laenton Moses, Bishop George Augustas Lala one ot the front, pt the car was, half way across 
Wilberforce, Bishop of London tel- greatest llterateurs of the coutitry the Sjdewalk on Sydenham street, 
ling us amazing things about épirit- the Mend of Cteries Dickens;. Thack Luckily no one was hurt as they 
uaMsrn, It is time to awaken to a W. 8nd the greatest writers wrote most certainly would have been had 
serious examination of the proofs: ln llle evening or his life these words llie ear turned over. There were no 
What Is spiritualism? A belief in lm “If Providence has gifted ydii with chains on the*.wheels which 6 a 
mortality and what thope who haré fyïtyFM tempe***»*1, oifle* grte1 -Wtehteftt of .. «tahoped! over are able under certain T00 6r°w. *B| the nearer ’yen àp- year when the nJTare almost e*,i 
conditions to' talk with thbift friends nroatii tile tomb thé more does death tai*.to be very slippery If motorists 
whir have not gftine -Wtot." Alf he- lose its horror and seems to you à will not put chains on their care,
lieve in the Bibte. : What does this Diend, rather than* a foe,— - • - they should at least drive Slowly
wenderful book teach upon this sub «4 «tor again have I said and at least lessen tire dteger a Ht-
ject? First it teaches immertaltiy of lhal 1 do not believe in Death: that tie to themselves as well as other , . »___.
the soul. It reveeli many occasions decay, and dissolution /are only tbç people, j? Ar” Impr0Tlng Ferry-—
when spirits from the other world beginning of a new phase of life: that —---- The new steamer Prescott of the
have made themselves known, and 18 only a d°or that keeps the Arrested for Burglary__ : Prescott of the prescott 6 Ogdens-
communicated with those on this low 'lent which is eternally beyond, and burg Ferry Co., is undergoing ex-
er planet. If It was possible in paèt 88 tee door, approaches nearer and Chareed with robbing the second tensive alterations and will soon be
agep why could not the same things nearer 10 us, our old eyes can see th» 8tore owned by Thomas John- ready for service The cabins have
occur now? Let us took at some in- “eht becoming through the key hole! 8ton earIy yesterday morning, Ter- been greatly enlarged" and will now
stances of this character. Jesus was 80d streaming over the " thresh- 6066 McGuire wap, l*st night arreet-

b»hl. ed by Constable Thomas Foster and
lodged ln the cells at the police sta
tion to await a hearing this after
noon. It is stated1 by the police >at 
McGuire was seen coming out of a 
gate at the rear of the Jbtthston
store shortly alter W
day morning carrying uhder his aim The Almonte sidewalks are to be 
a bunll> of clothing. The Owner of cleared of snow before seven o’clock 
the store yesterday morning report on lhe mornings when .there is a
ed to the police that his loss includ a”0”#8!!- ' This was decided at a
ed a lady’s dogskin coat, several meeting of the town council. The 
pairs of rubbers, two su£$g of clothes 
besides other articles. Some of the 
stolen goods were found in McGuires 
possession.—Brockville Recorder ft 
Tfi»88/?, \ "x

iffIn Police Court.—
Almost Serious Acxfdent.—

church parade,men as

powers

, - «- «h, ^

be equal to any reasonable demand, 
tt is possible the vessel will npt see 
service on the Prescott - 
berg route until spring.—Brockville 
Recorder & Times,

Ctoarieg Walks of Snow.

Yours truly,
J. J. B. Flint. Coal Supply Assured.—took the form of a man and dwelt up 

on this earth communicating with 
and teaching men. The spirit spake 
to and converged with Moses. Ap-

It, on the other hand, the party^T6?. T 8 8maI1
leaderships shall conclude to the A# «. ap,oke ,tP AbJallaB
next two o, three Weeks, that it °f ItoaC' Hea‘
would be well, as a political nolicy y ea8enB6rs
.. h,V,
this winter, then a compromise can ver86d- Through the wilderness a 
he reached at the regular session g 1 appear®d and ^be Israélites
next month. 88 8 plUar of cloud anfl TIre- Dhring DOMINION

on the th® n*ht * *Plrfl reSuatedly spoke !1- "
board dealing with the international Am6r,ca6 C°"ege of Surgeons
issue have'been extremely partisan * dd&d aad her spMlt tled yeeo® wlu 61001 in MontreaT in October 
—politcal—and lttle else This brought back that spirit and layed ft 1926. v °®er
applies to the conduct of both !” tee form of a girl. Lazarus had A barn belonging to Mr Peters WH' MeCt 0,6 Piemter'— -m window in the memory of tiie
parties. The Democratic leaders in be6° d*Lad dey8‘ Je8US brought near Servis, was burned to the John A. Derbrehire vlce-nresi- Ial° Ûèhtêiiajit-Cbionel J VihcMt
the senate were bent, not on com- 8,^nd; , "IdeBt tor Ea8l°™ Ontario o7 theB^i p: wte died o’
promise, but on forcing the Wilson onM? plnLlt , ^ human body- Ninety two military pay checks dro Electric Association received a woalld8 received while acting as of
treaty threugh the senate -without ^ in C form oTtoXll T, cT ^ ^ a™°^8 at message this morntol frZ T J »ceF commanding the 87th Battalion
interpretation Or réservation." pearea m the form of tongues of Calgary. Hanhtan Guetoh Canadian Grenadier' Guards .in h.

'Phe^ 80 manipulated their cards Patter8'b,i & 80,1 are building sedation announcing that Premier unvellod in Our Lady chapel, st. Pat

HL-BL— “5 ~™rr'EE? EBEBE™W^freren T dg^Demc! j ^ ^ teHodfaToX È*w55 £* * j ^ 8^f * £* ^ R^eTfttimt tOWn-BrOC^,P
-cratic members in .their policy ot'aed w”to®n’ and "«° expeHe* by Francis Master, dropped dead at matiere with To/ m n 
reservation or defeat. Incapacity of Jesus- Tho chariot of fire which! car- his home near Centratmi .m ™ at ~ H°n" Mr" Drury-— „ .the president thrjgh sickness to 1 rtod away tee transfigurition Paring to go to Gob^nre WMle pre- Recorder and Tlmre.^® Thrilling Rescue-

take an active part in-the senate where the bodies of departed appear ---- :-----— ‘ _
contest, brought disaster to his ed ,n the Bk,es.—At the crucifixion, The less a man thinks of hi. k odstm.h», ______.
party. When his hands fell from the deed aPP°ared and walked. "The bor the more he .admires himsT Qnarant,ae at Ogdensbuig— 
reins that he had been in the hibit,graTA8 were opened: and niany bod- Money talks and it fa in a h 
of holding with a firm grasp, the les of lhe stints who slept, arose, to say good-bye td most or n« 

mmmmmm. javd came outot.their graves, and Some men" are satisfied with
An element among the - senate wenl lnt0 lho boly city and appeared empty honors, but the toner nr t 

Republicans sought for a long time unto many." And the sepulchre at- his full. 5 prerers
to maintain this international issue lor tee crucifixion, appeared two men A woman isn’t necessary shall 
as free as possibje from partisan- (spirits) in shining garments and because her beauty is onlv v?
ship, this in spite of the conduct of 9laled that Jesus was not there he deep. x s in
the national exécutive, throughout had arisen. Then Jesus appeared sev TheJmiy effective way to convi 
the war and after the armistice, in , eral times on one occasion proving » contrary man that he is nC6 
confining himself to his own party j to^dcubting , Thomas that be had is to agree with» him 
and to his particular favorites But I arisen. At the baptism of Jesus by After a girl gets to he about «r, 
as Mr. Wilson’s power detained, the : John a spirit appeared in the form of old she wants to forget that she 
Republican party solidified until j a dove and a spirit’s voice was heard on°e wanted to marry a poet ” 
toward the close all divisions accept Jesus was tempted In the wilderness Bven the lines of a poor noet 

. ed the Lodge leadership. The law of by the devil who was a" spirit. Christ aPt to be cast In pleasant nlares— 
politics 4b largely the law'of .‘to ’aid ."'when the unclean spirit is gone when he goes fishing 
pack and. when the leader goes iut Of.man. Then he goeth an takethi After pocketing his fée the 
down he is run over in the scramble, with.'himself seven other spirits mOre vratulationfi of the minister nm 

The “mild réservatlonists" in the wicked then himself and they enter elating at a wedding are genuine

The steamer Harvey J. Kendall 
Is in port with a cargo of tour-hun-
drva/ ti4en>y tons *f st°Te and
chpstnut coat .consigned to the ,W^.

0081 CO- This is the last 
cargo oï coa|- expected lie re

by water but despite the pro-’ 
noticed shortage throughout the en
tiré continent Brockvllllans can rest 60,11 ln Seyœour, 83 years ago on 
easy a° it is stated that there is a!t6e 18,111 no* owned bjf Mr! Dirnet 
sufficient supply of hard coal and Cu,le" The early Part of his life 
soft coal already tit town to carry was spent in farming. For a tin)#

former ca .mfbei,lford 
DENT passed AWAY.

" The death

—w- RESI-

AsBosy^esStollAU
wSâÊ

occurred at X^nnifton 
<f Thomas Bell, a former well 
know/ résident of Campbellford;

“rials’Z "StfStL
:.:"-4eet

BABTH IN SIGHT.
this sea-

in human form Canada the sonand the World 
General Cut Down

'CwtgljM'/v * E;— «

’

tit*'' •o A
Kingston council has decided that 

snow" plough would not do in this. ''I So far the moves made
toe. community through till spring.- ’he 06011 P,ed »■ Part of the farm now 
-^Brockville Recorder -ft Times. ' "

4 ' ’ " * • * * f ■ • f llftvmf
Given. Minimum Semtenoe.—

At- Marmora on Saturday last Eat 
rick -Joseph Quinn sen of Mr.»

er proprietor of the 
, ^ ^ itirmom appeared

Wm ^tratefi
Wm- Boater °n a charge of desertion sPent tee remainder of his days.
from military service. .After hearing ---------
the evidence the Magistrate imposed 38086

by Mr. John Locke.
be went•3WU1 Unveil Window. _> thé' farm 

California where he spent a
ypars,. retuitotog to Oemphellfo^ 
whççe he was; employed as police- 

John mte and nlgfitwatctiman and later 
lé U ^atrret'ïoïânan: tie went from 
ffc^herê to Peterboro, ™removing abote 

ago to Cannitton, where heyears

In 1869 the late ME BeU nfarrled
M _____ °ah Archer, who died two1 year»

the minfmutf flee of $2S0' andtoostl ago- Two daughters survive, Mise 
whi<* was paid, ^ 1 -. Carrie, àt>ome, Wd Miss Zaida,

graduate nurse in Weston hospital. 
H .. „ _ 01 a tamlly of twelve brothers and

SoldteSoldiers t^eWMJ-^troDg,ot
1 #1 If : f t nwi êff . toWtL The late Mr. Bell was a 

Balloting for Fa™» on " member of the Methodist Church"i„Z ZJT7J4 P^T an<was hi8hly reapected-atEdmontAn • The remains were brought here
■ " | lor burial, the funeral being held

Ottawa iw ^ , ff,om tee home of Mr. Robt. S. Bell,
by The Soldier SetUementTcTrdT ST h ®' Kenjny “,pducted the ser- 
^nada that balloting took place-at ÏoL pS" 6 °terred 
Edmonton recentiy fpr thé 33 par-i1>eWord Herald. 
cels of land in the Bobtail Indian »v,
rRZw was" TT*’ Ÿ" ' A wopian 6a8 10 do 8 ** of Ulk-

Soo Toy. caught in an Ottawa Chi settlement. There ^/re K pesstmi8t aIways locks as though

neee grocery store with opium in his cants. Twent/five narcels* weéô h® W6t® af,ald H would 6081 hlm a 
____  __ „ possession was «tied "*209 in police sold at nrlcee , ".7 I f°w centsrto look pleasant.

atlpns IWlSE the’tireMretT' ^ bj8 b6half A- C-'#,eming $20. per acre. T.ds waT consider- h Use ,yonr m,nd 88 » storehouse,
on the river Bach of the millsS°° T°V when ,,r'T'r<‘>’cnde<i b-ojably beto* values of adjacent pbo- but..no£ 88 a tenkh^use. 

cut about 20 900 000 teZ J ! ï been 01t the Wav to v"no0hV6r' en pertiee. Alr 6a8ll°s of a bachelor are
this year. ’ ’ tomber route to hfa home in China and had The first (Icket fell to J. W Ua”y instructed of smoke.

I* *aw °r ,w” “ ’,-,Ke”' * —« “■ »*«. % zr°

of
William Leach of Cape Vincent 

Si and * Grover Çaker and Harve-
Thompson of Watertown N.Y., had 

Limited qnarnntiné against small 8 thrilling experience They started 
pox reported in Ontario went into ef onl Thursday on a trip to Kingston 
feet at Ogdensburg on Friday by di- ’ r^6ev TOl q motor .boat ®nd crossed 
rection of tbe United States Health to Wolfe Island, but found the canal 
Service. This was announced as ’ a 'was 1009011 ovérr The ice cut a por- 
nrecaution agatost possible spread H°n of tbe bqttom of the boat com- 
of the disease from across the bor- "tetelv'off and thev were left strand

ed. on a submerged floating bog for 
more fh*n three houys before 
ed by two lads with a boat.

Dtiwht with Opium.—

■ 1 .

party lost control of Itself.

cemetery.—Camp-der.
rescu

WOM Pembroke Ivumber Cut.—

The sawmill season in Pembroke 
has tost about reached its end. The 
Colonial Lumber Company has clos
ed for the year, while the Pembroke 
Lumber

usu-

sa
own way.>
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